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Stepmill Resistance Troubleshooting 
 

7000PT (200XX), SM916 (155001/14001), SM5 (150005), Gauntlet (150015) 
 

 
This document reviews the process of troubleshooting for resistance issues on the Stairmaster Stepmill models listed 
above. 
 
Tools Required 

 Jumper wire 

 ½” socket 

 ¼” socket 

 Multi meter 
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Power to unit but no resistance (Staircase freewheels and field LED does not light): 

 Check alternator brush length: 

1. Remove user-right side cover  

2. Remove brown wire from W3 (FLD BRN) post of alternator. 

3. Loosen ¼” bolts on W3 post. 

4. Remove and verify brush length and quality. We recommend replacing brushes that are ¼” or less. 

 Perform tach test by entering diagnostics, if there is no tach signal from the alternator: 

- Check for .6 to .7 volts AC at the W‐4 (Tach) terminal of the alternator.  

- If no voltage, remove the blue tach wire from the alternator, while staircase is moving.  

 Touch the tach wire to the field terminal: 

- If the field LED lights, replace the alternator. 

- If the voltage checks good, remove the blue connector from the W‐4 (Tach) terminal of the alternator. 
Lightly scrape the connector and re‐install. Re‐check. 

- If still bad, replace the console.  
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 Test relay board:  

1. Disconnect the main cable from relay board J1 terminal.  

2. With power on, place jumper across GND/BLK and RLY/RED test points. The Relay LED should 
light. If not, replace lower PCB board. 

3. With power on, place jumper across +/WHT and FLD/BRN test points. The Field LED should 
light. If not, replace lower PCB board. 

4. Disconnect the black W-2 ground wire. With power on now, place a jumper on the +/WHT test 
point and with the other end touch the ALT/C test point, then jump the +/WHT to the FLD/NC 
test point, and then jump the =/WHT to the RES/NO test point. Once the test is completed, re-
attach the black W-2 ground wire and the J-1 main cable socket which was removed at the 
beginning of the relay board test. The Field LED should light. If not, replace lower PCB board. 

 

 

https://www.gympart.com/itemdesc.aspx?ic=MDP139&utm_source=pdf-links&utm_medium=pdfs&utm_campaign=exploded-diagrams
https://www.gympart.com/itemdesc.aspx?ic=MDP139&utm_source=pdf-links&utm_medium=pdfs&utm_campaign=exploded-diagrams
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Other Key Points: 

 Remember that the only signal that will prevent the field LED from lighting on the relay board is 
the tach signal from the blue wire. The console must receive an rpm signal to activate the field 
current to the alternator that is PWM controlled. 

 If you suspect the alternator, disconnect all the wires and check the resistance across the field 
terminal and the alternator housing; a typical Alternator should read around 4 Ohms or higher. 

 The Field LED on the relay board will flicker at higher speed levels. This is the PWM signal from 
the console to the field terminal of the alternator to control resistance / speed. If you 
experience full resistance through all levels and the field light doesn’t flicker; replace the 
console.  

 To verify that the load resistor is working correctly, you must ohm the resistor out using your 
multi meter. The load resistor must read above .5 ohms. If the resistor reads anything less than 
.5 ohms, then replace the load resistor. 

 Always perform mechanical troubleshooting in addition to electrical trouble shooting for 
resistance problems. 


